310TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
Presiding Judge: Lisa Millard
Associate Judge: Conrad Moren
Contact:
Telephone:
Website:
Court Staff:
Court Coordinator:
Head Clerk:
Assistant Clerk:
Bailiff:
Court Reporter:

713-274-1310
https://www.justex.net/courts/Family/FAMILYCourt.aspx?crt=57
Molly Nguyen
Nidia Alberto
Fred Harrison
Clarisia Ramirez

Mediation prior to Temporary Orders
Mediation prior to Final Trial

Parenting Classes

Not required.
Failure to mediate prior to Trial will result in the matter
being considered for dismissal. If the opposing party is
not cooperating regarding the mediation, it is the
responsibility of the moving party to file a Motion to
Compel Mediation prior to Trial. Violation of the
Motion to Compel Mediation will be considered for
sanctions.
The Court requires a parent education course as set out
in the Tex. Fam. Code and the Rules of the Judicial
District Courts of Harris County, Texas, Family Trial
Division.
12.1 Except for good cause shown, in all divorces joined
with suits affecting the parent-child relationship, the court
shall require parents to attend an educational program for
divorcing parents. In its discretion, the court may also refer
parents involved in modification or enforcement litigation,
or a child involved in any type of custody litigation, to an
education course or for counseling. In protective order cases
authorized by Chapter 85, Tex. Fam. Code, the court may
refer a party to a batterers' treatment program.

Name Changes
Pre-Trials

Issuance of Scheduling Orders

Criminal background check required.
Birth
certificate of child on minor name change required.
When a Pre-Trial conference is set, the Court has a
published and posted standing Pre-Trial order. Parties
are required to comply with the order and be prepared
to discuss all aspects of the case at the Pre- Trial
conference.
Court issues scheduling order after case has been on
file for 90 days. Attorneys are allowed to set their own
Trial date by submitting an agreed scheduling order if
done prior to court issuing its own scheduling order.
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DWOPs

A case is subject to being dismissed for want of
prosecution on the date of the scheduled dismissal
docket or status conference if, prior to that date, (a) the
Respondent has not been properly served with citation
OR (b) the Respondent has not filed an answer or
otherwise made a formal appearance OR
(c) a properly executed Waiver is not on file. A case
also is subject to being dismissed for want of
prosecution if a written order is not submitted timely
after rendition.

Use of Parenting Coordinators/Facilitators

Other than the requirements set out in the Tex. Fam.
Code, the Court has no particular policies as to the use
of Parenting Coordinators.
Per Texas Family Code 153.009(a), the Court will
interview, in chambers, children 12 years of age or
older to determine the child’s wishes as to
conservatorship and/or primary residence. It is not the
Court’s preference to interview the children prior to
hearing between the parties. Attorneys should be
reminded of Family Trial Division, Local Rule 3.5:

Cases Involving Children’s Preferences/
Interviewing Children in Chambers

3.5 Interview of Child / Child's Testimony. In all cases in
which the court deems testimony of a child to be necessary
or required by statute, the attorney wishing to have the child
interviewed shall arrange a specific time through the court
coordinator for the court to interview the child. No party is
to bring a child to the courthouse to testify without prior
arrangement pursuant to this rule, unless the child's
attendance is required by court order including a writ of
habeas corpus or attachment. The attorney or pro se party
who is responsible for the child's attendance at court shall
immediately notify the court coordinator of the child's
presence in the courthouse. The child shall not be brought
into the courtroom without the express consent of the judge
or associate judge.

Preferential Settings

Motions for Continuance

Any request for preferential settings must be made
through the court coordinator prior to trial. Request for
preferential settings before the Associate Judge will be
considered only upon waiver of appeal to the District
Judge. The Associate Judge’s preferential settings are
generally set on Thursdays and Fridays.
Continuances are governed by T.R.C.P. 251 through
254 (Local Rule 3.7.6). All motions for continuance
MUST contain the signature(s) of the party(ies). All
Motions for Continuance must be filed well before the
Trial date. Upon being granted a continuance it
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Amicus Appointments

Other

is the responsibility of the parties to obtain a new
Trial date from the Trial Coordinator.
Appointments are made according to Tex. Fam. Code
Ch. 107. Ad Litems are appointed when required by
law. When appointment is discretionary, an ad litem is
appointed when it appears as though the positions of
other parties may not afford the fact finder independent
or thorough advocacy for the person(s) to be
represented by an ad litem. In granting ad litem fees,
the factors and guidance contained in Rule 104a(b) of
the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct
and which are relevant to the specific case are
considered in conjunction with the litigants’ ability to
pay fee.
Amicus attorneys must be appointed prior to Trial in
all contested matters concerning custody of children.
Regarding ancillary matters, including Notice of
Hearing for Temporary Orders/Temporary Restraining
Orders: if another attorney/pro se party has made an
appearance in the case, the moving party must attach a
Certificate of Conference to their motion.
5.1

Certificate of Conference.

5.1.1 Unopposed motions shall be labeled
"Unopposed" in the caption.
5.1.2 Opposed motions shall contain a
certificate that:
1) states that the movant and respondent have
conferred with each other and in good faith have
attempted to resolve the matter; and
2) identifies the basis of disagreement between
counsel; or
3) states that the parties have not been able to
confer, and states in detail all efforts made to
confer, including dates and methods of attempted
communication.
5.1.3 The clerk of each court is directed not to
submit opposed motions to the judge which do not
comply with this rule.
5.1.4 The provisions of subparts 5.1.2 and 5.1.3
do not apply to motions for summary judgment,
default judgments, agreed judgments, motions for
voluntary dismissal or non-suit, and motions
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involving service of citation.

Prior to hearing on Temporary Orders, all information,
including the party’s Financial Information Sheet,
must be exchanged.
“Calling in late” is not acceptable for matters set on the
Trial docket. The Court does not accept late calls for
Trial settings.
Any conflicting matters must be addressed prior to the
Trial setting.
“Calling in late” is acceptable regarding hearings on
the ancillary docket. Be sure to call in before docket.
Let the clerk know what courts you will be in. Be
informed that the clerks do call the other courts from
time-to-time inquiring when you will be available.
Note the applicable local rule as set out below:
3.3 Docket Call Procedures.
3.3.1 Attorneys and pro se litigants who do not
expect to be on time or present in the courtroom
during docket call must notify the court and the
opposing side of this fact.
3.3.2 Attorneys and pro se parties who will be
late for docket call must give the court and
opposing side notice of their estimated time of
arrival at court and the reason for the delay. If the
attorney is late because he or she must appear in
another court at the same time, the clerk must be
notified not only that the attorney will be late (as
above), but also the specific court(s) in which the
attorney will be appearing.
3.3.3 If the moving party (if pro se) or the party's
attorney does not appear in the courtroom within
thirty (30) minutes of docket call, that party's
motion may be passed by the court at the request of
the responding party.
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311TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
Presiding Judge: Alicia F. York
Associate Judge: Diane Guariglia
Contact:
Telephone:
Website:

713-274-4580
https://www.justex.net/courts/Family/FAMILYCourt.aspx?crt=58

Court Staff:
Court Coordinator:
Head Clerk:
Assistant Clerk:
Bailiff:
Bailiff:
Court Reporter:
Court Reporter:

Victor Almendarez
Iris Garcia
Sky Armstrong
Deputy Eddie Harrold
Deputy Uriah Brown
Stephanie Wells
Angie McBride

Mediation prior to Temporary Orders

Required in all cases. Mediation may be waived by the
Court in extreme circumstances (i.e. Family Violence).

Mediation prior to Final Trial

Required in all cases unless waived by the Court prior to
Final Trial.
Per Local Rules of the Harris County Family Trial
Division.
Must have criminal background check on file with the
Court along with a valid identification card.
Pre-Trial Conferences are normally held on Friday, ten (10)
days prior to trial. Parties shall complete and file the PreTrial Checklist available on the Court’s website. Failure to
complete the pretrial checklist or in the alternative appear at
pretrial may result in a dismissal of your case.

Parenting Classes
Name Changes
Pre-Trials

Issuance of Scheduling Orders
DWOPs

Use of Parenting Coordinators/Facilitators
Cases Involving Children’s
Preferences/ Interviewing Children
in Chambers

The Court will issue Scheduling Orders ninety (90) days
after the petition has been filed.
A case will DWOP if it is final trial setting and there is no
answer at docket call or if it is entry of a Final Order and
there is no answer at docket call. (Please call clerk well in
advance if you have e-filed your final order prior to Entry.)
Case-by-case basis.
If the ONLY ground for modification is based on choice,
Tex. Fam. Code must be complied with prior to a hearing,
unless the parties stipulate that the child would make a
choice and therefore the only remaining issue is best
interest. In other matters, children will be interviewed in
chambers per the Tex. Fam. Code. There must be prior
Court approval before bringing the child(ren) to court.

Preferential Settings

The 311th Court will no longer set have preferential trial
settings without special circumstances. All preferential trial
settings before the Associate Judge require all parties to
execute a Waiver of De Novo Hearing prior to receiving the
preferential setting. Temporary Orders hearings may be
preferentially set. If the parties reach a settlement prior to a
preferential setting, please immediately contact Victor
(NOT the clerks) so we can take your case off the calendar
and make room for another case.

Motions for Continuance

A Motion for Continuance on a FIRST trial setting is
automatically granted if all parties are in agreement, simply
contact Victor for a new Trial date. All other Motions for
Continuance must be presented to the Judge.

Amicus Appointments
Other

Determined on a case-by-case basis.
1. Late Calls WILL NOT be accepted after 8:45
a.m. If you have not spoken to a Clerk by 8:45
a.m. and no announcement is made at Docket Call,
your case will be passed or dismissed.
2. The Court will not begin a hearing or Trial unless
you have pre-marked all exhibits, and provided a
courtesy copy of your Exhibit List to the Presiding
Judge and the Court Reporter. (Notices regarding
this policy are provided at counsel table in the main
courtroom and in the AJ courtroom.)
3. On Contempt cases, please be sure to have your
proposed order with you, otherwise the contemnor
will be ordered to appear for commitment the next
day.
4. All ancillary documents must be provided before the
Final Decree will be signed, this includes Income
Withholding Order and Medical Support Order. If
all documents are not provided at this time of prove
up, the Court will provide an entry date.
5. The Court will not begin a trial with contested
property issues unless the parties have submitted to
the Court Proposed Property Divisions (PPD) in
Excel format that also contains proposed percentage
split, (i.e.: 50/50, 60/40, etc.). Counsel may either
provide the PPD on a jump drive tendered to the
judge at trial or emailed to Victor Almendarez prior
to trial. Attorneys are required to provide a courtesy
paper copy of the PPD so the Court may follow
along during testimony. Failure to comply with the
Court’s policy may result in sanctions.

Other

6. Do not submit a Rule 11 Agreement resetting a
trial setting unless it’s the first setting and you’ve
obtained the new trial date from Victor. If the
Rule 11 doesn’t comply with the aforementioned,
it will not be honored by the Court.

312TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
Presiding Judge: David Farr
Associate Judge: Eileen Gaffney
Contact:
Clerks:
Coordinators:
Court Reporter:
Website:

713-274-4540; www.justex.net
713-274-4545; pat_plotkin@justex.net
713-274-4548
https://www.justex.net/courts/Family/FAMILYCourt.aspx?crt=59

Court Staff:
Court Coordinator:
Head Clerk:
Assistant Clerk:
Bailiff:
Bailiff:
Official Court Reporter:
Court Reporter for AJ:

Patricia Plotkin
Dawn Hutchings
Shawn Simien
Michelle Hoskins
Dwayne Small
Barbara Nagji
Kim Weidenheft

Mediation prior to Temporary Orders

Mediation prior to Final Trial

Parenting Classes

Name Changes

Pre-Trials

Issuance of Scheduling Orders

DWOPs

Only if custody is in issue. If custody is in issue,
required on both original filings and modifications,
unless waived by the Court.
Required in all contested cases, unless waived by the
Court. To request waiver of mediation, party seeking
waiver to file with the Court and set it for hearing well
in advance of final Trial setting.
Policy is per local rules, though, generally, Court will
accept an agreement even if parties did not complete
parenting classes; Court does not have a list of specific
or approved courses.
Have a copy of the Petitioner’s Driver’s License or
other government-issued photo ID; criminal
background check must be on file and must be in
Petitioner’s name.
Scheduled in Jury Trials, adoption cases and for other
trials/cases as requested by parties and/or at the
Court’s discretion.
Scheduling orders are issued approximately 75 days
after a case has been filed, when there is an Answer or
Counter-Petitioner on file.
Cases are subject to dismissal when there is no
announcement or an announcement of “not ready” at
final Trial, at a Pre-Trial hearing, or at the Entry
hearing of a final Order. Cases are set on the Court’s
dismissal docket, if 3 to 4 months after the initial filing,
there is no service or no waiver on file, OR there is a
waiver on file or service has been executed but there is
no answer or counter-petition on file and it appears
from that file that no movement/progress
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Use of Parenting Coordinators/Facilitators

Cases Involving Children’s Preferences/
Interviewing Children in Chambers

Preferential Settings

Motions for Continuance

Amicus Appointments

Other

has been made.
Court reviews the pleadings, the request for the
appointment and after a hearing, applies the applicable
statutes. A similar procedure applies for substance
abuse testing, DNA testing, mental health evaluations
and child custody evaluations. Please note the
substantial changes in child custody evaluations
effective March 1, 2016.
Party seeking to file a motion with the court requesting
interview. If request is basis for Motion to Modify
under Tex. Fam. Code 156.006(b)(3), child will be
interviewed before full show cause is scheduled. Note:
156.003(b)(3) does not waive requirement for
mediation before full show cause.
(1) By motion filed, requesting a hearing; or (2) by
agreement after mediation through the court’s on-line
calendar. Go to: www.justex.net. Go to the 312th’s
webpage and to the preferential calendar.
Set for hearing at least 10 days prior to Trial and to not
if agreed, unopposed, or opposed. Note: agreed
motions, passes and resets are not automatically
honored; however, on 1st settings, the parties can
contact the court coordinator at least 3 days before
Trial and enter into a Rule 11 Agreement for a reset
date which corresponds to the Court’s trial docket
dates.
No requirement for an Amicus on contested custody
cases; requirement only per Tex. Fam. Code in
termination/adoptions. Court requires judicial
approval of all agreements for an Amicus, but will
strongly defer to agreements of attorneys in that
consideration. Attorneys ad litem and non-agreed
mediators are appointed in accordance with the new
provisions in the Tex. Gov’t Code – on a rotating basis
through the FDAMS System. The Court’s list of
attorneys ad litem and mediators (and the form to
request inclusion on the list) can be found at the
Court’s website.
(1) for contested show cause hearings and final Trial,
please comply with local rule disclosures; (2) if
possible, please pre-mark and exchange exhibits
before hearing begins; (3) for defaults, please have
your client’s military status affidavit, your certificate
of last known mailing address, and as applicable, your
client’s inventory and appraisement and evidence to
support: child support calculation requested; terms of
conservatorship, possession and access, division of
property and confirmation of property.
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507TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
Presiding Judge: Julia Maldonado
Associate Judge: Jim Evans
Contact:
Contact:
Website:

713-274-4620
https://www.justex.net/courts/Family/FAMILYCourt.aspx?crt=70

Court Staff:
Court Coordinator:
Assistant Clerk:
Lead Clerk:
Bailiff:
Court Reporter:

Kristel Rubio
Tiffany De La Rosa
Stephanie Garza
Jonathan Lobos & Robeina
Ben Alva & Elizabeth Cordov

Mediation prior to Temporary Orders

Mediation prior to Final Trial

Parenting Classes
Name Changes
Pre-Trials

Issuance of Scheduling Orders

Required if conservatorship or complex property
issues are in dispute, with exceptions in certain cases
(i.e. a party is being denied possession of the party’s
child). Failure to mediate may not be used as an
excuse to avoid a hearing.
Required, with exceptions made in certain cases.
Parties seeking such an exception should file a motion
seeking such relief and set a hearing on the issue at
least 10 days before trial.
Required in custody cases. Proof of fulfillment of
course requirements must be filed before trial.
Per Texas Family Code.
Required before all jury trials and adoptions.
Usually set on the Friday 17 days before trial.
Adoption cases will be set for trial at the pre-trial.
As set by the court coordinator. Set at least 60 days
prior to trial.

DWOPs

Case will be dismissed after failure to appear for trial.

Use of Parenting Coordinators/Facilitators
Cases Involving Children’s Preferences/
Interviewing Children in Chambers

Case-by-case basis, after notice and hearing.
Interview conducted after notice and hearing, and if
granted, the interview will be scheduled after school
hours. No child is to be brought to the courthouse
without prior approval of the court.

Preferential Settings

Case-by-case basis.

Motions for Continuance

Motions for continuance are to be set for hearing at
least 10 days before trial. “Agreed” continuances will
not be automatically honored.
Case-by-case basis for disputes regarding custody or
possession and access.

Amicus Appointments
Other

Please read the policies and procedure on the court’s
page on the District Clerk’s website and follow the
guidelines included on scheduling orders.

